
Country-Level Data of Iraq Data as of:
7 May 2024

$9.31 M
Planned Budget

$5.48 M
Actual Budget

$3.82 M
Shortfall

$4.53 M
Expenses

IATI IDENTIFIER OUTCOME RESULT STATEMENT PLANNED
BUDGET

ACTUAL BUDGET
AND SHORTFALL

EXPENSES

Resilience, positive coping mechanisms and
livelihoods opportunities improved for displaced and
vulnerable women in camps and host communities

$216,270 $335,219 $270,289

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_4.1.3 Women and girls at risk and SGBV survivors have
access to comprehensive redress, including justice,
appropriate health and psychological support
services

$159,764 $304,137 $233,413

IRQ_D_4.1.5 Women (displaced, refugee and host country
nationals) are supported through productive and
financial assets and skills, graduating from short-
term interventions into longer-term employment
opportunities and have increased access to
comprehensive essential services, particularly in
women-only centers, for preventing and responding
to GBV

$56,506 $31,082 $36,876

Iraqi government and stakeholders implement
commitments on women, peace and security.

$515,323 $530,873 $530,873

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_4.2.1 A conducive environment is enabled, and national
institutions supported, to ensure validation,
endorsement and implementation of a National
Action Plan on UNSCR 1325

$515,323 $530,873 $530,873

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_4.1

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_4.2
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IATI IDENTIFIER OUTCOME RESULT STATEMENT PLANNED
BUDGET

ACTUAL BUDGET
AND SHORTFALL

EXPENSES

People in Iraq have strengthened capacity, enabling
inclusive access to and engagement in economic
activities

$2 $0 $0

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_7.1.1 Women have increased access to skills
development, services and assets, contributing to
improved employability and socio-economic status

$1 $0 $0

IRQ_D_7.1.2 Private sector actors support women
entrepreneurship and provide linkages with skills
development initiatives and markets

$1 $0 $0

Strengthened and effective inclusive, people
centred, gender-responsive, human rights-based
policies and national systems contribute to gender
equality, the promotion of protection, social
protection, social cohesion and peaceful societies,
with focus on the most vulnerable populations,
including women, youth and minorities

$3,213,820 $1,303,955 $657,246

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_8.1.1 Government and civil society promote and develop
evidence-based policies, legislation and
mechanisms ensuring access to gender sensitive,
inclusive access to quality social protection and
protection services.

$1,596,320 $767,622 $128,913

IRQ_D_8.1.2 National Institutions and mechanisms, including with
the participation of civil society, are able to promote
the effective implementation of WPS commitments
as well as women’s participation and leadership in
decision-making at national, sub-national and
community levels.

$1,617,500 $536,334 $528,334

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_7.1

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_8.1
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AND SHORTFALL
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People in Iraq, particularly underserved,
marginalised and vulnerable populations, have
equitable and sustainable access to quality gender
and age-responsive protection and social
protection systms and services

$862,842 $0 $0

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_8.2.1 Marginalized and vulnerable populations in Iraq,
including women and girls, have improved access to
quality gender-and-age sensitive, integrated, shock
responsive and inclusive protection and social
protection systems and services.

$862,842 $0 $0

People in Iraq participate in and benefit from
effective mechanisms – at national, sub-national
and community levels – that prevent, mitigate and
manage conflict, and contribute to social cohesion
and peaceful coexistence, with particular focus on
women and youth leadership in decision-making,
peace-building and reconciliation processes.

$2,444,662 $511,302 $561,716

OUTPUT LEVEL RESULTS

IRQ_D_8.3.1 Women and youth enjoy increased participation in
leadership, decision-making and peace-building
mechanisms influencing political parties, service
delivery organizations, media and local
governments to promote gender equality in
leadership and participation.

$1,580,000 $435,038 $485,626

IRQ_D_8.3.2 Community mechanisms are able to implement
gender-responsive strategies to prevent violent
extremism and promote peacebuilding and social
cohesion.

$864,662 $76,264 $76,091

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_8.2

XM-DAC-41146-
IRQ_D_8.3
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